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Background
The Grand Island Utilities Department provides electricity to its customers via
distribution substations interconnected with a transmission loop. This transmission loop
provides a path for transmitting power produced from its power plants to the customers.
In addition, four connections with the regional grid and Nebraska Public Power District
(NPPD) are established at various locations around the transmission loop. These
connections are necessary to ensure a reliable electric supply even during generator
outages. Without these connections, Grand Island Utilities would need to have enough
unused generating capacity immediately available to backup their own generators in
order to keep the city’s electric service on during an unplanned generator outage. This
amount would currently be approximately 100 MW.
As utilities across the country became interconnected, “Reserve Sharing Pools” were
established among regional utilities. These pools utilize agreements that require every
generator within the pool to hold back a portion of on line generating capacity in order to
meet emergency conditions produced by loss of generating units; thus backing up one
another’s generators within the pool. The Grand Island Utilities Department currently
participates in the Mid-Continent Area Power Pool (MAPP) through a joint operating
agreement with NPPD. This pool includes all Nebraska generating utilities as well as
generating utilities in other upper Midwest states and two Canadian provinces. Through
this pool, the Grand Island Utilities Department is required to have approximately 4 MW
of excess capacity available to meet emergency declarations, just as all other regional
generators provide reserves to support the region.

Discussion
Across the natio n there are several reliability regions. Historically, the state of
Nebraska’s utilities have been in the MAPP reliability region. But as of April 1, 2009,
NPPD and the other major transmission owner/operators in the state will transfer to the
Southwest Power Pool (SPP). The SPP region encompasses all or portions of seven states
and extends generally south from Nebraska. A map of the SPP area is attached. NPPD
will remain the area control entity for central Nebraska and Grand Island’s primary
contact for regional transmission access and reporting. The conditions and
responsibilities of the City and NPPD in meeting the requirements of our transmission
interconnection are included in the 1981 “Electric Interconnection and Interchange
Agreement” between the parties. The move to SPP by NPPD sets in place some different
documentation requirements for governance of the parties. NPPD has requested that the
city execute a new “Reserve Sharing Agreement” as required by SPP. A copy of that
proposed agreement is attached. The agreement documents the processes and procedures
to be executed by the parties in calling upon reserves and in responding to calls for
reserves in support of the regional reliability governing entity, the Southwest Power Pool.

Alternatives
It appears that the Council has the following alternatives concerning the issue at hand.
The Council may:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Move to approve
Refer the issue to a Committee
Postpone the issue to future date
Take no action on the issue

Recommendation
City Administration recommends that the Council approve the Reserve Sharing
Agreement between Nebraska Public Power District and Grand Island Utilities.

Sample Motion
Move to approve the Reserve Sharing Agreement between Nebraska Public Power
District and Grand Island Utilities.

Operating Region

SPP manages the electric grid for all or part of seven states: Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, and Texas. SPP has members in the above states, Mississippi, and Nebraska.
Non-Coincidental Peak Load
SPP Fast Facts
Substations (modeled): 5,026
Generating Plants: 451
2007 System Peak (non-coincident): 43,304 MW
Net Energy for Load: 210,074 GWh
Miles by Voltage:
69 kV - 14,265 miles
115 kV - 6,255 miles
138 kV - 8,286 miles
161 kV - 3,872 miles
230 kV - 2,703 miles
345 kV - 4,879 miles
500 kV - 104 miles
Total - 40,364 miles

Capacity Resources: 56.5 GW
Fuel Type Capacity/Energy Produced in SPP Region*
Coal
39% / 64%
Gas/Oil
42% / 26%
Nuclear
2% / 6%
Wind
1% / 3%
Other
11% / 1%
Hydro
4% / 1%
* Numbers do not equal 100 due to rounding. Energy produced may exceed capacity.

R E S O L U T I O N 2009-77

WHEREAS, the City of Grand Island and Nebraska Public Power District (the Parties)
desire to enter into an agreement for electric power generation reserve sharing capacity in order to meet
emergency conditions produced by loss of generating units; and
WHEREAS, Grand Island Utilities currently participates in the Mid-Continent Area Power
Pool (MAPP) through a joint operating agreement with NPPD; and
WHEREAS, Nebraska utilities are moving to the Southwest Power Pool (SPP); and
WHEREAS, SPP requires the regional control, NPPD, to enter into agreements with
electric generating utilities within their control area; and
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enter into an Agreement to provide excess capacity to
meet emergency conditions produced by loss of generating units within the area.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA, that the Mayor is hereby authorized to, on behalf of the
City, execute the Reserve Sharing Agreement between the City of Grand Island and Nebraska Public
Power District, in accordance with the terms and conditions generally described above.

--Adopted by the City Council of the City of Grand Island, Nebraska, April 14, 2009.

_______________________________________
Margaret Hornady, Mayor
Attest:

_______________________________________
RaNae Edwards, City Clerk

Approved as to Form ¤ ___________
April 8, 2009
¤ City Attorney

